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The Good Behaviour Game (GBG) is a universal preventive programme delivered by a teacher to a class of primary school students, normally between 15 and 30 children.

Each game lasts between 10 and 45 minutes. It is a behaviour management strategy that is designed to encourage prosocial behaviour and reduce disruptive behaviour. Teachers initiate GBG by dividing children into small teams that are balanced for gender and child temperament. Teams are rewarded with points for good behaviour, according to basic classroom rules which are reviewed in class. Short games are played several times per week.

GBG is underpinned by life course and social field theory which states that improving the way teachers socialise children in classrooms will result in improved social adaptation of the children in the classroom social field. The theory predicts that this early-improved social adaptation will lead to better adaptation to other social fields over the life course.

Evidence rating: 3+

Cost rating: 1
EIF Programme Assessment

The Good Behaviour Game has evidence of a short-term positive impact on child outcomes from at least one rigorous evaluation.

What does the evidence rating mean?

Level 3 indicates evidence of efficacy. This means the programme can be described as evidence-based: it has evidence from at least one rigorously conducted RCT or QED demonstrating a statistically significant positive impact on at least one child outcome.

This programme does not receive a rating of 4 as it has not yet replicated its results in another rigorously conducted study, where at least one study indicates long-term impacts, and at least one uses measures independent of study participants.

What does the plus mean?

The plus rating indicates that this programme has evidence from at least one level 3 study, along with evidence from other studies rated 2 or better.

Cost rating

A rating of 1 indicates that a programme has a low cost to set up and deliver, compared with other interventions reviewed by EIF. This is equivalent to an estimated unit cost of less than £100.
Child outcomes

According to the best available evidence for this programme's impact, it can achieve the following positive outcomes for children:

**Supporting children's mental health and wellbeing**

Reduction in suicide ideation (self-report) at 14-year follow up - based on study 1

**Preventing crime, violence and antisocial behaviour**

Reduced aggressive and shy behaviour (teacher-report) at post-intervention - based on study 1

Reduction in antisocial behaviour (self-report) at 14-year follow up - based on study 1

**Preventing substance abuse**

Reduction in lifetime alcohol abuse/dependence (self-report) at 14-year follow up - based on study 1

Lower growth parameters of tobacco use (self-report) at 3-6-year follow up - based on study 2

Lower growth parameters of alcohol use in the past week (self-report) at 3-6-year follow up - based on study 2
Key programme characteristics

Who is it for?
The best available evidence for this programme relates to the following age-groups:

- Primary school

How is it delivered?
The best available evidence for this programme relates to implementation through these delivery models:

- Group

Where is it delivered?
The best available evidence for this programme relates to its implementation in these settings:

- Primary school

How is it targeted?
The best available evidence for this programme relates to its implementation as:

- Universal

Where has it been implemented?
Belgium, Netherlands, United Kingdom, United States
UK provision

This programme has been implemented in the UK.

UK evaluation

This programme's best evidence does not include evaluation conducted in the UK.
About the programme

What happens during delivery?

How is it delivered?

GBG is delivered by teachers in the classroom setting to a class of children. It consists of a game based on a set of classroom-wide rules encouraging good behaviour and discouraging aggressive or disruptive behaviour. GBG is implemented in three distinct phases:

Phase 1. Children and teachers become familiar with the basics of the game by playing it intermittently within the classroom for 10-20-minute periods.

Phase 2. The teacher introduces the game to settings beyond the classroom and children may play it for longer periods to target key behaviours.

Phase 3. Children are encouraged to generalise GBG’s principles outside of the context of the game. Teachers accomplish this by beginning the game with no warning and at different times, so students are constantly monitoring behaviour and complying with classroom rules.

What happens during the intervention?

GBG is not a curriculum, but a strategy that can be applied to a variety of classroom activities (e.g., writing a story, drawing a picture, doing maths). The teacher divides the classroom into teams of four to seven pupils and introduces the game with the following four rules:

- We will work quietly
- We will be polite to others
- We will get out of seats with permission
- We will follow directions

The teacher then monitors the teams for rule breaking. Good behaviour and team cooperation are also rewarded with praise, stickers, and badges. The winning team(s) is announced at the end of the game with a high amount of praise.
What are the implementation requirements?

Who can deliver it?

- The practitioner who delivers this programme is a teacher with QCF level 6 or 7 qualifications.

What are the training requirements?

- Training in GBG consists of a two-day initial on-site course, followed by a one-and-a-half day readiness visit by a GBG trainer.
- During delivery, technical assistance provided by phone and email with GBG trainer. Implementation materials and training manual assist delivery of programme.
- Booster training of practitioners is recommended.

How are the practitioners supervised?

- It is recommended that practitioners are supervised by one host agency supervisor (qualified to QCF-7/8 level), with 62 hours of programme training.
- In addition, host agency supervisors are coached by the programme developers.

What are the systems for maintaining fidelity?

- Training manual
- Other printed material
- Other online material
- Video or DVD training
- Face-to-face training
- Fidelity monitoring
- Both supervisors and practitioners complete fidelity checklists based on a consistent rubric to evaluate evidence of practice
Is there a licensing requirement?
Yes, there is a licence required to run this programme.

How does it work? (Theory of Change)

How does it work?

• Strong self-management skills and mastery of adult expectations in the primary school social field will protect children from misusing tobacco, alcohol, and illegal drugs as they enter adolescence and young adulthood.

• This programme uses interdependent group contingencies, clear classroom expectations, teacher and student self-monitoring and positive reinforcement to teach students self-management skills and reduce aggressive and disruptive behaviour.

• In the short term, children behave better in their classroom.

• In the longer term, children learn more at school, demonstrate more prosocial behaviour and engage in less antisocial and risky behaviour, including substance misuse.

Intended outcomes
Supporting children's mental health and wellbeing Preventing crime, violence and antisocial behaviour Preventing substance abuse Preventing risky sexual behaviour & teen pregnancy

Contact details

Megan Sambolt
Project Director

msambolt@air.org

http://goodbehaviorgame.air.org
About the evidence

The Good Behaviour Game's most rigorous evidence comes from two RCTs, which were conducted in the United States and the Netherlands.

The first study is a rigorously conducted RCT. This study identified statistically significant positive impact on a number of young adult outcomes.

The second study is an RCT. This study identified statistically significant positive impact on a number of child outcomes. The conclusions that can be drawn from this study are limited a lack of clarity in terms of the adequacy of the sample size at the cluster level, which is why a higher rating is not achieved.

This programme has evidence from at least one rigorously conducted RCT along with evidence from an additional comparison group study. Subsequently, the programme receives a 3+ rating overall.

Study 1


Country: United States  | Study rating: 3

Sample: 1,196 first grade children from 41 classrooms in 19 schools in Baltimore. Children were in first and second grade during the intervention and followed up at ages 19–21

Timing: Post-intervention and 14-year follow up

Child outcomes:
Reduced aggressive and shy behaviour (teacher-report) at post-intervention
Reduction in antisocial behaviour (self-report) at 14-year follow up
Reduction in lifetime alcohol abuse/dependence (self-report) at 14-year follow up
Reduction in suicide ideation (self-report) at 14-year follow up

Other outcomes:
None measured


**Study design and sample**

The first study is a rigorously conducted cluster RCT. This study involved random assignment of schools, and classrooms within schools, to one of three conditions: The Good Behaviour Game (GBG), Mastery Learning (a reading enrichment programme), and a control (neither GBG nor Mastery Learning). This study took place in Baltimore, the United States. The participants were children in first and second grade during the intervention, who were followed up at ages 19 to 21. Their follow-up analyses focus on 922 students who were either in GBG classrooms or a control group.

**Measures**

Child performance in primary school was measured using The Teacher Observation of Classroom Adaptation-Revised (TOCA-R) (teacher report). Key outcomes at age 19-21 were measured using The Composite International Diagnostic Interview-University of Michigan version (CIDI-UM). This paper presents results from the CIDI-UM on: lifetime drug abuse/dependence and alcohol abuse/dependence disorders, major depressive disorder, generalised anxiety disorder, antisocial personality disorder, and regular use of tobacco.

**Findings**

The programme found the following significant impacts on the whole sample (including as reported in other papers):

- Reduction in antisocial behaviour (self-report)
- Reduction in suicide ideation (self-report)
- Reduction in lifetime alcohol abuse/dependence (self-report)
- Reduced aggressive and shy behaviour (teacher-report)

GBG was found to be most effective with children who were most at risk: young boys who exhibit more aggressive and disruptive behaviours in early childhood. Additional significant findings were found for this subgroup.

**Study 2**

**Citation:** van Lier, Huizink, & Crijnen (2009) | **Design:** RCT

**Country:** Netherlands | **Study rating:** 2+

**Sample:** 666 pupils from 31 classrooms and 13 schools. Mean age was 6.9 years at baseline.
Timing: Three to six-year follow up

Child outcomes:
Lower growth parameters of tobacco use (self-report) at 3-6-year follow up
Lower growth parameters of alcohol use in the past week (self-report) at 3-6-year follow up

Other outcomes:
None measured


http://www.academia.edu/18924687/Impact_of_a_preventive_intervention_targeting_childhood_disruptive_behavior_problems_on_tobacco_and_alcohol_initiation_from_age_10_to_13_years

Study design and sample
The second study is a cluster RCT. Classrooms were randomly assigned to receive the GBG (Dutch version) or a control condition. This study was conducted in the Netherlands. The sample consisted of 666 pupils from 31 classrooms and 13 schools. Mean age was 6.9 years at baseline. However, this paper reports follow-up data, gained when children were aged 10, 11, and 12. 69% of children were Caucasian with Turkish (10%) and Moroccan (9%) the next largest groups.

Measures
Use of alcohol, tobacco and other substances was measured using the Substance Use Questionnaire (child self-report).

Findings
This study identified statistically significant positive impact on the following child outcomes:

- Lower growth parameters of tobacco use (self-report).
- Lower growth parameters of alcohol use in the past week (self-report).
Other studies

The following studies were identified for this programme but did not count towards the programme's overall evidence rating. A programme receives the same rating as its most robust study or studies.

References of additional papers from main studies informing the EIF evidence assessment:


References of studies identified in the review, but not informing the EIF evidence assessment:


The EIF Guidebook provides information about early intervention programmes that have at least preliminary evidence of achieving positive outcomes for children. It provides information based on EIF’s assessment of the strength of evidence for a programme’s effectiveness, and on detail about programmes shared with us by those who design, run and deliver them.

The Guidebook serves an important starting point for commissioners to find out more about effective early interventions, and for programme providers to find out more about what good evidence of impact looks like and how it can be captured. As just one of our key resources for commissioners and practitioners, the Guidebook is an essential part of EIF’s work to support the development of and investment in effective early intervention programmes.

Our assessment of the evidence for a programme’s effectiveness can inform and support certain parts of a commissioning decision, but it is not a substitute for professional judgment. Evidence about what has worked in the past offers no guarantee that an approach will work in all circumstances. Crucially, the Guidebook is not a market comparison website: ratings and other information should not be interpreted as a specific recommendation, kite mark or endorsement for any programme.

How to read the Guidebook

EIF evidence standards

About the EIF Guidebook
The Early Intervention Foundation (EIF) is an independent charity and a member of the What Works network. We support the use of effective early intervention for children, young people and their families: identifying signals of risk, and responding with effective interventions to improve outcomes, reduce hardship and save the public money in the long term.

We work by generating evidence and knowledge of what works in our field, putting this information in the hands of commissioners, practitioners and policymakers, and supporting the adoption of the evidence in local areas and relevant sectors.
Disclaimer

The EIF Guidebook is designed for the purposes of making available general information in relation to the matters discussed in the documents. Use of this document signifies acceptance of our legal disclaimers which set out the extent of our liability and which are incorporated herein by reference. To access our legal disclaimers regarding our website, documents and their contents, please visit eif.org.uk/terms-conditions/. You can request a copy of the legal disclaimers by emailing info@eif.org.uk or writing to us at Early Intervention Foundation, 10 Salamanca Place, London SE1 7HB.